(UNDER THE COMPANIES ACT, 1956)
(COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES)
MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION
OF
GMR INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED
III. The Objects for which the Company is established are:
(A)
1.

THE MAIN OBJECTS TO BE PURSUED BY THE COMPANY ON ITS INCORPORATION:
(a) To carry on the business of developing, maintaining and operating of road, highway project,
bridge, express ways, Intra-urban roads and/or peri-urban roads like ring roads and / or urban
by-passes, fly-overs, bus and truck terminals, subways, port, inland waterways and inland
ports, water supply project, irrigation project, sanitation and sewerage system, water
treatment systems, solid waste management system or any other public facility of similar
nature.
(b) To carry on the business of developing, maintaining and operating construction and
development of housing projects either individually or as joint venture with any other
company/firm/individual/consultant whether local or foreign.
(c)

To carry on the business of developing, maintaining and operating of Special Economic
Zones or other Export Promotion Parks, Software Technology Parks, Electronic Hardware
Parks, Bio-Technology Parks and other industrial parks either individually or as joint venture
with any company/ firm/individual/consultant whether local or foreign.

(d) To carry on the business of developing, maintaining and operating rail system, mass rapid
transit system, light rain transit system, Inland Container Depot (ICD) and Central Freight
Station (CFS).
(e) To carry on the business of developing, maintaining and operating of airport, carry out
detailed studies for the airport project inclusive of physical/engineering surveys and
investigation, concept planning, detailed master planning, detailed design and engineering
and all such Activities that together provide the basis for the implementation of the project.
(f)

To design, develop, fabricate, manufacture, assemble, export from and import into India, buy,
sell or otherwise deal in and to act as consultants or render services in connection with all
kinds of telecommunication equipments including terminal equipments, exchange
equipments, electronic private automatic branch exchanges (EPABX), rural automatic

exchanges (RAX), telephone instruments, switching exchanges, equipments, power line
protective relay systems wave traps, measuring and testing instruments, wire group selectors
and inter digital multi line connectors, power line carriers, communication equipment systems,
radar and satellite communication equipments, digital telemetering control systems and all
components, accessories, spare parts, kits and sub –assemblies in respect thereof.
(g) To carry on the business of developing, maintaining and operating of providing
telecommunication services whether basic or cellular including radio paging, domestic
satellite service or network of trunking and electronic data interchange services, the
telecommunication services be provided either by satellite owner and operated by an Indian
company or a foreign company.
(h) To carry on the business of developing, maintaining and operating of any other facility that
may be noticed in future as infrastructure facility either by the state Governments and/or the
Government of India or any other appropriate authority or body.
2.

To establish software development centers, to enter into joint development/business alliances with
other national or international firms/companies/individuals/consultants and to carry on the business
of the information technology, software consultancy in telecom and all other areas. Industries,
sectors including government and multilateral agencies etc. To act as Internet service providers,
content development of internet, web hosting, web sites design, domain name services, server
farms, e-mail services, e-commerce and other business. To carry on the business of setting,
running, managing internet networks, advertising through network, and production of other
intellectual properties.

3.

(a) To carry on the business of developing, maintaining and operating of project for generating or
generation and distribution of electricity or any other form of power of energy, start distribution
by laying a network of new distribution lines. To carry on the business of generators, procures,
suppliers, distributors, converters, processors, stores, importers and exporters and dealers in
electricity including without limitation thermal, solar, hydro, wind, tidal, geo-thermal and any
other form of energy that may be permitted by official policy, any product or by – product
derived from any such business under conditions of direct ownership or through its affiliates,
associates or subsidiaries.
(b) To generate, harness, develop purchase, accumulate, distribute sell and supply electric power in
all branches, at places, both public and private by setting up power plants by use of liquid,
gaseous or solid fuels for the purpose of light motive power and for all other purpose for which
electrical energy can be employed. To carry on and generate power supply either by hydro,
thermal, gas, diesel oil or through renewable energy sources such as solar, photo voltaic, wind
mill and/or any other means, distribute, supply and sell such power either directly or through
facilities or Central/State Governments or private companies or Electricity Boards to industries
and to Central/State Governments, other consumers of electricity including for captive
consumption for any industrial projects, promoted by this company or promoter companies and
generally to distribute, sell and supply such power and also to carry on the business of
consultants in setting up all types of plants for production of electrical energy and also to
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undertake research and development programs in the field of electricity, electronics and other
allied fields, to promote, take over, participate in any enterprise, requiring electric power for its
manufacturing operation, by supply of electric power for its manufacturing operation, by supply
of electric power exclusively or partially.
(c) To plan, promote and take up necessary developmental work for the power sector, purchase
power from generating companies and trade in power in an optimal manner, interstate,
intrastate, inter-region and cross border.
(d) To engage in the business of purchasing, procuring, selling, importing, exporting and trading all
forms of electric power and ancillary services on commercial basis, either individually or on
joint venture basis.
(e) To act as agent of public/ private sector enterprises, financial institutions, banks, central
government, state governments etc. engaged in planning and development of power sector.
(f) To promote and organize research and development and carry out consultancy services in
power sector and related activities.
4.

a) To undertake and carry on the business of providing financial assistance by way of subscription
to or investing in the equity shares, preference shares, debentures, Bonds including providing
of long term and short term loans, lease-finance, subscription to fully convertible bonds non
convertible bonds, partially convertible bonds, optional convertible bonds etc., giving
guarantees or any other financial assistance as may be conducive for development,
construction, operation, maintenance etc., of infrastructure projects in India in the fields of
roads, highway, power generation and for power distribution or any other form of power,
telecommunication services, bridge(s), airport(s), ports, rail system(s), water supply, irrigation,
sanitation and sewerage system(s), Special Economic Zones or other Export Promotion Parks,
Software Technology Parks, Electronic Hardware Parks, Bio -Technology Parks and any other
industrial parks or any other public facility of similar nature that may be notified in future as
infrastructure facility either by the State Governments and/or the Government of India or any
other appropriate authority or body.
b)

To set up, create, establish, issue, float and manage any agencies ( In India or any part of the
World), trusts or funds including any mutual fund, growth funds, investment funds,
infrastructure Income or Infrastructure capital funds, taxable or tax exempt funds, provident,
pension, gratuity and superannuation funds, charitable funds, trusts or consortium funds
registered under the provision of the registration Act and/or any other relevant Acts as
administrators or Managers of such funds and trust and to act as trustees for bondholders,
debenture holders etc. to invest in equity shares, preference shares of enterprises or
companies engaged in the developments, construction, operation and maintenance of
infrastructure projects of power generation, power distribution, telecommunication services,
bridge(s), rail system (s), ports(s), airports (s), water supply, irrigation, sanitation and sewerage
systems (s), providing short term and long term loans, lease finance, subscription to bonds,
and any other form financial assistance in the form of guarantees. Venture capital technology
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funds of any other funds for seed capital, risk capital foundation, etc., and for other purposes
herein.
c)

To undertake and carry on the business of equipment leasing immovable properties of all kinds
and description and right title and interest therein and leasing of all kinds of goods and articles
(Including Plants, machinery, vehicles, ships, vessels, aircraft’s, apparatuses, computers etc.,)
whether required for commercial, Industrial or business use of for any purposes whatsoever.

d)

To undertake and carry on the business of identifying Infrastructure projects (as defined in 1(a)
above), project ideas, to prepare project profiles, project reports, market research, feasibility
studies and report, pre investment studies at micro and macro level, act as an adviser in
management of undertaking business enterprises, technical process, sources of plant and
machinery and other utilities for business entrepreneurs, investment counseling, portfolio
management, providing financial and investment assistance syndication of financial
arrangement either in domestic market or international market, assisting the setting up of joint
ventures, assisting in drafting joint development agreements between developers, financial and
allied consultancy services in furtherance of the main objects.

e)

To undertake and carry out the business of infrastructure financing in all angles, whether
expressly mentioned herein or not, including consultancy services of all kinds and description
and in all branches and kinds and for its purpose to open branch/branches in India or any art of
the world and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, to buy, underwrite, invest in
and acquire and hold, sell and deal stocks (all kinds), debenture stock (whether or not
convertible, including optionally convertible debentures), bonds, obligations and securities
issue or to be issued by any firm or body corporate, either with limited or unlimited liability, or
issued or guaranteed by any Government, state, dominions commissioners, public body or
authority, municipal local or otherwise, firm or person in India or elsewhere and to Act as
technical consultant to Act as financial consultant, investment counseling, and tie up for project
and working capital finance, syndication of financial arrangements whether in domestic market
or international market, handling of mergers and amalgamations, assisting them in setting up
of joint ventures, foreign currency lending services to Non-Resident Indians, tax consultancy,
and in consortium or otherwise to do all other incidental Activities which come within the scope
of management, technical, financial and allied consultancy services in furtherance of the main
objects.

5.

To purchase take on lease or in exchange, hire or otherwise any immovable and/or movable
property and/or any rights or privileges in respect thereof and further to get assignment or
mortgage bonds and similar other instruments which the company may think necessary or
convenient for the purpose of its business, and further to sell, exchange, improve, manage,
develop, lease out mortgage, dispose off or turn to/account and/or otherwise to deal with all or any
such movable or immovable property, rights and privileges thereof, upon any terms and for any
consideration as may thought fit.

6.

To undertake construction or direct the management of construction of Industrial and other
property buildings, lands and estates of any kind acquiring the land directly or through any agency
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on behalf of other and also to acquire, but, sell hire let on hire, construct or otherwise deal in any
movable or immovable property which the company may think it favorable, by way of investment or
with a view to release or lease or otherwise.
7.

To carry on the business of any or all the objects of the company by way of entering into an
agreement with the central government or a state government or a local authority or any other
statutory body for developing, maintaining and operating all or any business of the company and
also subject to the condition that all such business along with the infrastructure be transferred to
the central government, local authority or such other statutory body as the case may be in
accordance with any such agreement entered into with all or any of the above such mentioned
government body or authority.

8.

To carry on the business of any or all the objects of the company by way of entering into an
agreement with the central Government or a state Government or a local authority or any other
statutory body on build-Operate-Transfer (BOT) or on Build-Own-Operate-Transfer (BOOT) basis,
Build-own-Lease-Transfer (BOLT) scheme wherein the company will provide the necessary and
crucial components of infrastructure system, own them for a stipulated period and may or may not
maintain or operate the same. Also the company will lease the asset of all or necessary and crucial
components of the Infrastructure for maintenance and operation and shall ultimately transfer to the
Government bodies or authorities.
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